KDOC Coronavirus Release Protocol

- Do active screening,
  o If positive and ill, connect to KDHE through facility contact to see if we should invoke KDHE Director authority to keep him/her in place?
  o If symptomatic, notify KDHE through facility contact to see where s/he should go to get tested
  o If exposed, notify to isolate, get tested, and get information where s/he should get tested
  o In any of these instances, notify everyone where s/he is headed – who s/he is living with; landlords; service providers; parole; wherever we know for s/he will be going/in touch
- For sure if symptomatic, send with a mask.
Protocol for Family/Friend Transporting Returning Citizen Home

- Bring a mask, for yourself and the returning citizen, and use if either is symptomatic
- Socially distance in all instances
- Use gloves when working the gas pump
- If going to a hotel overnight, find out their protocol for keeping it clean; be sure they have one; bring wipes to wipe things down as an extra measure
- When the returning citizen gets in the car, have him/her sit in the back sit, and keep both windows in the back open 3 inches

-